
Fox & Hounds Rally 2015
By Ken “I don’t Brake for Corners” Brasfield

On Saturday 8/15/15 twelve cars (hounds) arrived at the Pilot station in Greenville, VA in time for the planned 
10AM release of the hounds. After the mandatory driver/navigator meeting the hounds were released at 2 
minute intervals.

Marjorie arrived with Michael in his Italian Mini.

Dave and Dorris in their new BMW Mini.

Chauncey and Hermione Hutter in their Porsche Boxter.



The Driver’s and Navigator’s meeting where the rules of engagement were spelled out.
The pack members included Mike Fitzgeorge (TR3), Mark and Mary Ann Harris (MGA Twin Cam), Cory 
(MGB), Todd Patrick (Jaguar XK-8), Will Seay and Warren Mose (Sunbeam Tiger), Bill and Joyce Jackmont 
(VW Golf GTI), John and Cindy Hull (MGB), Dennis and Evelyn Gorman (Miata), Michael and Marjorie 
(Italian Mini), Dave and Dorris Sanders (New BMW Mini), Chauncey and Hermione Hutter (Porsche Boxter), 
John Pollock and Fabrice Meyer (Lomax).

The fox’s trail was 75 miles in length (unknown to the hounds) and the goal was to follow blobs of lime 
representing decision and confirmation markers, making the least errors as to where the fox went, arriving at the
fox’s lair covering the least amount of miles within the allotted time of 4 hours without going under the official 
distance of 75 miles.

The following pictures show the foxes (Peter Schofield and Ken Brasfield) putting the finishing touches at the 
lair prior to arrival of the first hound.





The foxes had some unexpected visitors that brought a cake to add to the provisions even though they are not 
members of the SVBCC.



Lew and Joyce Byrd arrived but were not part of the pack as Lew is still recovering from hip surgery.

The first hound to arrive was Michael and Marjorie (2.25 hours), followed by Mark and Mary Ann (2.3 hours), 
and then by Todd Patrick (2.4 hours). The hound that was out the longest that officially finished were Chauncy 
and Hermione (3.58 hours). After everyone had their lunch and plenty of beer Peter calculated mileages and our
awards ceremony commenced. 

We had three hounds that did not finish. Mike Fitzgeorge got lost and went home after telephoning that he had a
lovely time. John Pollock and Fabrice Meyer had the coil over heat in their Lomax and consequently broke 
down on the road. Corey got lost but telephoned in and we talked him to the lair.

The trophies were highly collectable perfume bottles shaped like British sports cars. First place went to Michael
and Marjorie for covering 71.25 miles; second place was Dennis and Evelyn for covering 84.6 miles; and third 
place went to Will and Warren covering 88.9 miles. I need to say that the group was very friendly in allowing 
Michael to collect his trophy as his odometer indicated he had covered less than 75 miles which according to 
the rules is a did not finish. However, his odometer is in kilometers and the car does not have its original 
transmission so he does not really know if it is under or over measuring. Since Michael is a perpetual looser (as 
pointed out by Mary Ann) the group took pity and allowed Michael to be a contender. This is special as the 
group did not know that their positive vote would make him the winner!

 





The Champion Hounds!



The English Flag


